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Explore Online
7 th December 2021
Join us to find out what Parish
Nursing is all about. Choose a
session 10am, 1pm or 7pm
sessions and contact
enquiries@parishnursing.org.uk
for the zoom link.

Symposium 2022
Wise and Wonderful: Celebrating
Innovative Practice for Nursing in
a Faith Community

27th - 29th March 2022
At The Hayes Alfreton
Derbyshire DE55 1AU
Tickets will be on sale at
Eventbrite in January.

Preparation for Practice
Courses
April 2022.
This will be online with sessions
being held on the following dates
26th, 27th April, 3rd,10th,17th,24th
May and 7th June 2022.

November 2022
This will be a blended course
commencing at the The Hayes
Conference Centre on
15th – 17th November 2022
followed by online sessions.
To apply contact
enquires@parishnursing.org.uk

A warm welcome to our 2021 Autumn
/ Winter Update. This will be the last
newsletter before Christmas which
gives us a great opportunity to
celebrate and give thanks to God for
the work that has been carried out
over the past year.
Our last quarterly dataset from 33
services who submitted their data
shows that yet again Parish Nurses are
playing an integral role in supporting
Parish Nurses, Steeple Church, Dundee
the health and wellbeing of their local
Church Dundee
communities. A massive 6099 parish nurse service hours and an
impressive 5946 parish nursing interventions were recorded. In total
4033 service users were seen in this period with over half of those
benefiting from health education or through conversations with
parish nurses, health promotion advice regarding Covid 19
guidelines and keeping safe. These parish nurses also provided
vaccination information to their church and communities. Of the
people seen 1004 were not regular worshipers highlighting yet again
the effectiveness of parish nursing as a means of outreach, enabling
many more people to experience the love of God. We thank all the
services who have submitted their data which allows us to share and
celebrate the wonderful work being carried out nationally.
It’s hard to believe that we’ve almost reached the end of another
complex year and we would like to thank everyone for their prayers,
generosity and energy that has been poured into parish nursing this
past year supporting parish nurses in our communities and
churches.
We invite you to enjoy and share the testimonies, highlights and
news updates that follow.

Following the success of the pilot Explore Online
sessions in October, which gave an overview of what
parish nursing is about to 35 attendees representing 21
churches, Regional Nurse Coordinator Dawn will be
hosting Explore Online sessions every 3 months. The
next event will be held on 7th December 2022. Please
use the flyer attached to invite anyone who might be
interested to join this.
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West Leigh Baptist Church
The Parish Nursing Team at West Leigh Baptist Church have seen the return of their exercise classes which since
May have been facilitated in outdoor spaces. In recent times clinics, craft groups, activities and specific services
for people with dementia and mobility issues have been run under Gazebos and volunteers have served lunches
and refreshments whilst sharing stories to combat isolation and loneliness. Parish Nurse Lorraine Lawrence has
also managed to continue her vital work with individual service users.
Over the summer the team have hosted ' Holiday Mondays' which have been well received. Visitors have been
reunited with old friends and had the opportunity to make new ones. This activity has allowed people to regain
confidence after being at home for so long, and for many it was the first time they had been out socially for
months. We thank Lorraine and the Team for sharing the wonderful things being done by their service to improve
people’s lives.

Whitley Bay Baptist Church
The Parish Nursing Team at Whitley Bay Baptist Church have kindly
shared details of their ‘Remembering Service’ which has provided a
safe and supportive space for those who are grieving the death of a
loved one. The Whitley Bay Team is made up of Parish Nurse Ann
Sudworth, and six health ministry assistants who all bring a rich mix of
health and nursing experience. All team members have a unique and
valuable skill set which enables them to play an integral role in
promoting the health and wellbeing of the individuals and groups they
work with. The Service dedicates a lot of time to supporting people at
risk of loneliness and isolation many of whom are housebound. They
also provide help for those at the end of life, building relationships with
the families and offering ongoing support as needed.
In addition, the Team assists those with decreased levels of mental
health through telephone calls, trips out and walks. In addition, they
run a weekly chair-based exercise group which they describe as a
“lovely little supportive community group”. The participants are made
up of older people many of whom are lonely, as well as some adults
with learning disabilities. It is also attended by people who have been
advised to exercise by a hospital doctor or GP. As part of the session,
the Team offer blood pressure checks and health advice (in pre covid
times), a monthly lunch. The Team also look after their church family
by providing health advice and health checks on request. We give
thanks for the varied and valuable work which is being carried out by
this innovative and dynamic parish nursing service.

November Preparation
for Practice course.
We are thrilled to have 10
nurses on the course with the
exciting prospect of new
services opening soon all over
the UK. We have recently
been blessed with funding for
Sheena Glanville to be
employed as Lead Educator
who runs and develops this
essential training programme.
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Farmers Health and Welfare Event
Parish Nursing Ministries UK recently attended another farmers
health event in partnership with Warwickshire Rural Hub. On
behalf of PNMUK Gill, Anne and Paula checked blood
pressures and offered health advice to attendees as well as
one-to-one private sessions where individuals were able to talk
freely about their health, wellbeing and coping with life’s
pressures. Farmers work long hours in tough conditions leaving
scant time for self-care, so anything we can do to take
healthcare to the farming community is a true privilege. We are
now looking forward to attending future farming health and
welfare events in partnership with Rural Hub Warwickshire CIC.

.

Covid 19 Impact Survey
Our Director of Nursing, Anne Taylor, is very grateful to everyone who has replied to our Covid 19
Impact Survey which helps us understand the role of parish nursing during the Covid 19 pandemic so
far. Data collected from service users have described the support they received from parish nurses
as “essential”, “lifesaving”, “uplifting” and “non-judgemental.” The impact of parish nurses providing
regular mental health support remotely, such as via the telephone, has been described as, “life
changing” and in one example given was the only weekly human contact received. Another parish
nurse working in partnership with the church pastoral team, made up to 150 telephone calls to check
on the health and wellbeing of people in the community each week. These are just two examples of
the wonderful work which is being carried out by parish nurses as the pandemic continues. We would
therefore like to acknowledge the hard work and dedication of our church partners and their parish
nurses who have continued to operate throughout the pandemic finding alternative ways to run their
vital services. Examples have included very successful partnerships with other agencies, the use of
technology and innovative use of outdoor spaces, and in line with national guidelines, changing
working practices to accommodate the need for increased documentation and risk assessments. All
this has been achieved in the face of an increase in NHS commitments, in some cases home schooling
and other informal caring responsibilities. We would also like to acknowledge the work of our Regional
Nurse Coordinators, who play a leading role in our quality assurance processes; they too have
continued to support new and existing services despite increasing pressures. We thank God for the
continued strength He has provided parish nurses, partner churches and staff at Parish Nursing
Ministries UK which has allowed this essential work to continue.

Christmas Fundraiser
Please consider supporting PNMUK by donating to our Christmas
fundraiser and sharing the link below with family and friends.
By buying a decoration for our tree and donating any amount you feel
is appropriate you will help us to continue to support new and existing
parish nursing services and grow the ministry of parish nursing.
https://visufund.com/parish-nursing-ministries-uk-christmas-fundraiser
AS YOU DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING please consider using Shop AmazonSmile at
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1111680-0, and Amazon donates to Parish Nursing Ministries UK, at no cost to you.
OR https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/parishnursing
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to all who supported Judith PNMUK Administrator in her recent Isle of Wight challenge,
backpacking and camping around the 70-mile coast path raising £480 for PNMUK ….it was tough and not
quite the exciting trip Judith had anticipated! The initial few days of coastal path on tarmac roads came
as a surprise and led to numerous painful blisters, added with the unexpected September heat wave
which encouraged the insects to come out to feast and constant path diversions that dishearteningly
added to the daily milage toll, backpacking became very hard work. But despite all the struggles there
were blessings too with the cooling peaceful interior of Quarr Abbey, the scenic views along cliff tops
overlooking lovely beaches, clear starry night skies and kindness and support shown by people
encountered along the way. The last couple of days walking were more enjoyable, probably as blisters
had burst, pack weight was reduced of food and Portsmouth re appearing on the horizon gave an energy
boost with the prospect of a rest on the ferry crossing back home.

The South Western Region of England
(Covering the area from Cornwall to Southampton)
No of parish nurses:
No of parish nurse services:

9
9

Regional Nurse Coordinator:

Gillian Fenner

True to the Parish Nursing Ministry principle of local application, the parish nurses and services in this
area vary in their expressions of parish nursing as they have adapted them to localised needs. Such
as running ‘Singing for Health’ with respiratory patients and their families, collecting and delivering
medicines for vulnerable patients, linking with GP surgeries to better serve in the community and
assisting with Vaccination programs. They all have made a significant difference to the lives of many
in their communities, as has been noted by beneficiaries and neighbours alike. The parish nurses in
the region feel extremely busy with one recently giving up NHS work to focus solely on ministry as a
parish nurse, another expresses the need for an additional nurse to help expand the parish nursing
ministry further. Please pray for adequate resources (time, money, people etc) to meet the needs
that the parish nurses see. We give thanks for a new service recently started and the interest in
parish nursing from other churches as they witness the parish nurses at work.
Pray for the ongoing work and protection of parish nurses in the South West area, giving thanks for
many years of dedicated service and for the interest that has been ignited in other churches through
the example of their faithful work. Please pray that this interest will come to fruition with many more
services opening to offer whole person healthcare to their community, and that the new services
quickly find a foothold and a path for their ministry to flourish.
We also pray for Gillian as Regional Nurse Coordinator she tirelessly supports the parish nurses in
the South West, in the East and West Midlands, works as a parish nurse herself and puts time and
effort into encouraging prospective new nurses and services.

